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Peirce, Pragmatism, and the Logic of Scripture. By Peter Ochs. Cambridge
University Press, 1998. 361 pages. $64.95.
PeterOchs has written a complex, forcefullyconceived, and sometimes difficult book that wrestles with both the early and late thought of the man who
is generallyregardedas the foremostthinkerof the so-calledgolden age of EuroAmericanphilosophy.CharlesSandersPeirce (1839-1914),founder of pragmatism (later named by him pragmaticism),semiotics, and the logic of relatives,
also developeda profound metaphysicsand towardthe end of his careerprobed
into issuesin philosophicaltheology.In the past decadewe haveseen a numberof
books on Peirce,most quite friendlyto his overallperspective,and this scholarly
trend will probablyaccelerate,although Peircestudies will never attain the kind
of fervid intensity of Nietzsche studies. This is a shamebecause Peirceis at least
as radicaland transformativein his thinking as Nietzsche and deservesas much
scholarlyattention as his contemporarynow enjoys. Ochs'sbook gives us some
reasonsas to why we need to capturesome of that fervorfor a thinkerwho can
certainlybe abstractin the extremebut who alwayswrestledwith foundational
issues in highly novel and evocativeways.
Since at least the 1950s (with the publicationof Thomas Goudge'sfine book
on Peirce),it has been customaryto speakof two Peirce's:the earlyand more scientific Peircewho built up his pragmaticepistemology and theory of method,
and the latertranscendentalizingPeircewho createdan airy metaphysicson Lamarkianlines that posited the force of evolutionarylove in the universeover the
infinitelong run. The trendhas been to dismissPeirce'sessaysfrom the 1880sand
'90s and to privilegehis anti-Cartesianwritingsof the 1860sand '70s. Somehave
even arguedthat there is a generalmental decline that is especiallyclearby the
turn of the centuryand that Peircehad lost his rigorand his own groundingin a
securepragmatismthat cleavedunto the sharpgivensof experience.
Ochs works very hard to reversethis ususal portraitby lifting up the later
pragmaticistwritings to use them as a correctiveof the early pragmaticmaterial. But in doing so, severalfeaturesof his own approachbecome manifest.The
emphasis shifts away from Peirce as metaphysicianand moves toward Peirce
as culturalcritic and healer,a kind of rabbiniccritic of social norms as they can
either heal or advance the needs of local communities. Local public practice
becomes the matrixwithin which the pragmaticistworksto make some sense of
vaguenessand of equivocalsemiotic systems.
The radicalnessof Ochs'smodel can be expressedthis way.Usually Peirce's
semiotics is understoodin the context of a sign user who interpretsa sign to another sign user. Thus, we have an original sign, a new sign, and a fellow interpreter.This is a basic semiotic triad that permeatesexperienceon every level of
sophistication. The model assumes that there is a sign and its corresponding
object in common between at least two people and that there is an agreedupon
method for reading and commenting on the sign/object correlation. That
method is, of course,the pragmaticmethod, which involvesthe use of prediction
and certain forms of inference, the most impressive being abduction which
involvesa leap of faith into a rule that is appliedto a given case in the hope that
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it will indeed be applicable.Thus, to update and modify one of Peirce'sown
examples,suppose I see a woman step out of a large stretchlimousine and notice that she is wearingwhat appearsto be some kind of ritualizedclothing that
is clearlyfrom another culture, and further that I notice that she is addressed
with deference by the people around her. I can make an abduction that she
has some official political role to play and that she is perhapsabout to perform
part of that role in the building she is now entering.Peircewould call my process
of sign interpretationan abductionin which I posit a rule to explaina single case.
The interpretivemove is not deductive nor is it inductive, especiallyif there is
some novelty to the sign system involved,thus putting it in a genus that is unfamiliarto me.
What Ochs wishes to add to this model is another layer of reflexivitythat
bringsPeirceinto the traditionof midrashand rabbiniccommentaryon common
social and writtentexts, not just particularpersonsor objects.The focus shifts to
writingand awayfromsimplermodels of one-on-one seeingand uttering."Scripturalpragmatistscharacterize'writing,'prototypically,as the activityof diagraming linguistic usage. While not essential to everydaypractice,writing is in this
sense essentialto the activityof changingeverydaypractice;practicalartisanswho areresponsiblefor correctingeverydaypractice-are prototypicallywriters"
(320-321).
The shift to a scripturalpragmatism(or pragmaticism)has traitsin common
with Lindbeck'spost-liberalreadingof linguisticcommunitiesand their rulesfor
self-identification.Ochs arguesagainstthe modernist project, as had the young
Peirce, and affirms a form of post-liberalismin his reading of the later Peirce.
Both Lindbeckand Ochs give us a somewhat Wittgensteinianreading of what
communitiesof interpretationareall about,and both assumethat therearepragmatic rules,emergentfrom dialogue,that help shape communallife.
Yet Ochs wishes to avoid the charge of relativism that the Lindbeck-style
move sometimes brings upon itself. Pragmatismcan allow for truths in context
that aremore than mere "as-if"structuresof posited intelligibility.Ochs presents
his case quite clearlyon this issue: ". . . pragmaticproofs complement a pluralistic but non-relativisticnotion of truth. The pragmaticnotion of validityis pluralistic,since differentcommunitiesmay diagramindubitablebeliefsin different
ways.The pragmaticnotion of plausibilityis non-relativistic,since therearegeneral standardsof plain-sense reading.The pragmaticnotion of strengthis nonrelative,since thereare generallyrecognizablesymptomsof failedpractice,but it
is also pluralistic,since differentcommunitieswill definethe conditionsof failure
differently"(276).
Two points are especially relevant here; that of the plain-sense reading
(Peirce's"criticalcommon sensism")and that of the notion of a failed reading.
Failedreadingsare ones that thwartthe common sense practicesof a community
and will be clearlymanifest in their brute secondness (Peirce'scategoryof preintelligibleconflict). A reading(or writing) that lacksthirdness(Peirce'scategory
of concretereasonableness)will fall apartinto secondnessalone and will tearinto
the fabricof the community,while a successfulstrategythat lifts up thirdnesswill
enablethe communityto find its own healingenergies.
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Thirdness,again,the categorythat points to conceptsthat areuniversalwhile
also being concrete, emerges through self-correction and dialogue. "For the
common-sensepragmatist,a belief is rationalif it can diagram-and-correctother,
problematicbeliefs;Peirce'saccountwill not, therefore,displaythis rationalitya
priori, but only through the philosophic practicethat is informed by his indubitable beliefs" (268). But, unlike Descartes'notion of the indubitable,Peirce's
indubitablebeliefs are ontologically and epistemologicallyvague, hence always
requiringcommunalanalysisand critique.
In sum, what Ochs gives us in this brilliantand detailedstudy is a Peircewho
is open to both the generaland the vague, embeddedin a kind of scriptural,even
rabbinic,practicethat diagramsargumentsand conceptualpositions so that they
can enhancethe life of given communities and a Peircewho moved past his own
critiqueof modernisminto a semiotic and logicalworld in which thereis still the
possibilityfor truth claimsin a pluralisticbut not relativisticworld. This is not a
Peircewho many would immediatelyrecognize,but it is a Peircewho is surely
there in his own practices,if not alwaysin his own categorialstructure.
RobertS. Corrington
Drew University
The Psychology of Religion and Coping: Theory,Research,Practice. By Kenneth I. Pargament. Guilford Press, 1997. 548 pages. $50.00.
Most scholarsand practitionersof psychology or religion are awareof the
mutual ignoranceand antipathyoften expressedbetween the two fields. Professionalsin both domainsoften view them as competingsystemswith incompatible
goals and understandingsof humanity. However,with increasing momentum
scholarsand practitionershave calledfor and engagedin researchthat integrates
and respectsboth domains. This work often both decriesthe lack of work combining psychologyand religion and notes the need for a more sophisticatedand
useful frameworkfor thinking about psychology and religion. Kenneth Pargament'sbook addressesthese concerns.First,it documents and evaluatesa wealth
of relevantresearch.Second,it organizesand analysesthis work from a coherent
and compellingperspective.
Pargament'sfocus is the role of religion in coping. He notes that this is an
area of clear intersection between psychology and religion. "Religionsof the
world havea deep appreciationfor the often painful natureof the human condition. Evenmore importantthough, religioustraditionsarticulatetheirvisions of
how we should respondto this condition"(3). This focus allowsfor a clearerand
deeperdialoguebetween religiousand psychologicalviewpoints than is possible
in broad surveys.Further,this is not merely an arid exercisein integratingtwo
fields.It delvesinto the substanceof coping. It addressespsychologyand religion
in a context that is meaningfulfor those concernedwith the problemsand issues
of everydayliving insteadof philosophicalramificationsof putativelycompeting
world views. Foremost,this is a text that will be useful to those interestedin reli-

